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All through the year both TLP&SA and TLC 
worry about our Annual Conference. What sub-
jects will our members want? Can we get speak-
ers with the appropriate expertise? Will the 
speakers show up? Will it snow in Florida? We 
continue to gnash our teeth throughout the entire 
Conference. Just visualize some of our Board 
gnashing their teeth. It is not a pretty sight.

So it is with a great deal of pride that we look 
back at this year’s Conference; A forceful and 
patriotic Luncheon speech by Sheriff Ed Dean 
which drew a standing ovation; video of a “take 
down” featuring aerial surveillance, a police 
chase, music worthy of Miami Vice, and, in per-
son, the very officers who made it happen wear-
ing guns on their hips; observations from well 
known pundits representing Traffic World and 

Logistics Management; lawyers with unprec-
edented expertise in every area of transportation 
law; the president of one of the foremost car-
riers in the country; and much, much more. If 
you were not there, shame on you, you missed a 
sensational Conference.

Add to all this Exhibitors galore with wonderful 
products and giveaways to stuff in your luggage 
and bring home to the family. There was won-
derful food, candy for your sweet tooth and a 
pool in the back yard. Who could ask for any-
thing more?

On Sunday evening, we had a memorial celebra-
tion for Bill Augello. Touched with humor and 
sadness, Bill’s wife Betty heard Bill’s peers talk 
about his career and laud Bill’s contributions to 

the industry. TLP&SA contributed $2,500.00 to 
a scholarship fund in Bill’s name at the Universi-
ty of Arizona and TIA matched it with their own 
gift in the same amount. Betty Augello tearfully 
observed that these two gifts pushed the fund 
over the top and enabled the scholarship fund to 
be initiated by the University. We think that Bill 
would have approved of this Conference and we 
know he was there in spirit.

 We are already planning next year’s Confer-
ence. I can almost hear gnashing of teeth al-
ready. But with your support and good will, 
next year’s Conference will even outdo the great 
Conference in Orlando. Join us in San Diego 
and prove us right.

How About That Conference?
By:  William D. Bierman Esq. -  EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR TLP&SA
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“The best of prophets of the 
future is the past.”

 -Lord Byron’s Journal [1821]

On May 7, 2007 the Surface Transportation 
Board of the U.S. Department of Transportation 
(STB) published its decision, STB-656, which 
may have sounded the final death knell for the 
last remaining vestiges of antitrust immunity 
for collective rate making in the trucking and 
household goods moving industries. The STB, 
in a thoughtful and detailed 28-page decision, 
reviewed the historical background for the ini-
tial implementation of federal regulation of 
interstate rail transportation; the extension of 
that regulation to motor carriers and household 
goods carriers; the grounds for granting antitrust 
immunity to the industry; and the reasons, in its 
view, why neither the industry, nor its custom-
ers, need the familiar but troubling features of 
that anachronistic protection.  This report will 
briefly look at the regulated past of the interstate 
transportation industry, describe the issues de-
termined by the STB, and venture a view into 
the near future which will lack the limited anti-
trust immunity that existed until the May 7 deci-
sion in STB-656.

“Power tends to corrupt and absolute 
power corrupts absolutely.” 

- Lord Acton [1887]

The Reasons for the Regulated Past: Before 
the advent of the railroads, interstate and inter-
territorial transportation in the U.S. was accom-
plished by horse and oxen. Oat-powered beasts 
of burden hoofed across the plains, foothills, 
and mountains to transport the necessities (in-
cluding alcohol, ribbons, and the Good Book) to 
the ever-expanding Western territories. The trek 
was long, dangerous, and hauling capacity was 
limited by the one-horse power engine of each 
horse. Then the railroads entered the transporta-
tion picture. The railroads had a monopoly on 
efficient long-haul transportation, and enjoyed 
load capacities which were staggeringly large 
compared to our oat-mealed plodders.  Monop-
olies, however useful, also breed inefficiencies 
and are subject to market abuse. It did not take 
long for big shippers, including oil companies, 
to begin manipulating the railroads into sweet-
heart deals, and cut-throat competitive practices 
which left small shippers and farmers in dire 

straights.  Some railroads, pickled with power, 
engaged in pricing and marketing practices that 
can only be regarded as shameful. The railroads 
were one of the earliest monopolies, aka Trusts, 
which are industrial or business combinations 
which are able to control a market, absorb or 
eliminate competition, and fix prices. The rail-
roads were the first monopoly to generate an-
titrust legislation: the Interstate Commerce Act 
of 1887. The Act brought federal regulation and 
restraints to the railroads, and created the first 
federal regulatory agency, the Interstate Com-
merce Commission (ICC).

The railroads managed to survive, and even 
thrive, in the early days of regulated carriage. 
But the rise of motor carriers as a competitive 
force eventually brought the railroads to Con-
gress with a plea to place the motor carrier 
industry under the regulated restraints of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission. The pric-
ing freedoms, ease of entry, and lack of regula-
tions gave motor carriers a significant competi-
tive advantage over the railroads. The resulting 
Motor Carrier Act of 1935 placed the railroads 
and motor carriers into equally-binding regu-
latory constraints. While the new regulations 
provided pricing stability for the motor carri-
ers, they also saddled the industry with signifi-
cantly inefficient rules which limited what the 
cargo carriers could haul, the routes they could 
take, and even the customers they could serve. 
The new rules also were a substantial barrier to 
entry for new motor carriers who had to obtain 
a certificate of public convenience and neces-
sity to get approval to operate.  However, under 
the Act of 1935 motor carriers were allowed 
to set their own line-haul rates, provided those 
rates were submitted in tariffs to the Interstate 
Commerce Commission for approval. Ship-
pers and competitors were allowed to challenge 
proposed new rates by an action filed with the 
ICC. But once approved, a filed tariff rate was 
legally binding on carrier and shipper alike: car-
riers had to charge and collect the rates listed in 
their tariffs. They could not discriminate among 
shippers by discounting the rates, or by giving 
disguised rebates in the form of paying inflated 
cargo loss or damage claims. 

“Hey Rocky, watch me pull a rate 
bureau out of my hat.” 
Bullwinkle J. Moose

The antitrust regulation of motor carriers took a 
turn toward the bizarre in 1948 through passage 
of the Reed-Bullwinkle Act. After a raft of anti-
trust investigations and scandals, Congress gave 
motor carriers the right to collectively set rates 
for filing with the ICC, and immunized those 
collective activities from prosecution under the 
antitrust laws. Ironically, the ICC was born to 
combat collusive, collective practices which 
would now be encouraged by that agency. Rate 
bureaus would now collate or determine prices 
and standard practices from industry members, 
and file those standard terms and conditions in 
tariffs with the ICC. One of the few require-
ments was that the rates be “reasonable.” During 
the decades following 1948 most motor carriers 
belonged to rate-filing bureaus, and charged the 
un-discounted class rates set by the bureaus. It 
was a good time to be a trucker.

Erosion of Regulation:   A movement toward 
deregulation and reliance on free market forces 
began in the 1970s during President Ford’s ad-
ministration. The aviation industry was the first 
mode to experience deregulation with the pas-
sage of the Airline Deregulation Act of 1978.  
With the new pro-competition philosophical 
backing of President Carter, Congress then be-
gan a systematic dismantling of the regulated 
structure of interstate rail and motor carriage. 
The Staggers Rail Act of 1980, and the Motor 
Carrier Act of the same year, slashed regula-
tions and granted both modes the freedom to 
succeed or fail without the protective safety net 
of regulation beneath them. Barriers to entry 
into the market were eliminated, resulting in 
a flood of new motor carriers: seemingly any-
one with a brother-in-law and a pickup truck 
was advertising himself as an interstate motor 
carrier.  Individual carriers were encouraged 
to file separate tariffs with even lower freight 
rates.  After passage of the Motor Carrier Act of 
1980, only two major elements of the regulated 
regime remained: the obligation to file tariffs 
with the ICC, and the antitrust immunity offered 
to bureaus to collectively establish prices con-
tained in filed tariffs. The former requirement 
was substantially eliminated by the Trucking 
Industry Regulatory Reform Act of 1994 (TIR-
RA) and the Interstate Commerce Commission 

Antitrust Immunity Is Going, Going...
By: Gordon McAuley  - 
Hanson, Bridgett, Marcus, Vlahos & Rudy, LLP – San Francisco, CA GONE!
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Termination Act of 1995 (ICCTA). After the 
passage of ICCTA, most carriers did not have 
to file their tariffs with a government agency, 
but they still had to publish and maintain their 
tariffs for presentation to shippers upon request. 
Most carriers relied upon rate bureaus to publish 
those tariffs. The government, through the new 
Surface Transportation Board, was required to 
review every five years the antitrust immunity 
of rate bureaus to confirm that the immunity 
still served the public interest. During the most 
recent review, the final coup d’etat for antitrust 
immunity for rate bureaus was administered by 
the May 7 STB-656 decision. 

What STB-656 determined: Motor carriers 
long have been free to publish tariffs indepen-
dently; most did not. They used rate bureaus to 
determine the rates, terms, and conditions that 
bureau members would charge and enforce. Un-
til TIRRA and ICCTA passed, it was illegal for a 
carrier to charge, or a shipper to pay, a rate other 
than that contained in the carrier’s filed tariff.  
After ICCTA, discounting from published tar-
iffs became commonplace. Motor carriers and 
shippers would use the bureau tariff rates as a 
starting point for price negotiations. One rate 
bureau, the National Motor Freight Traffic As-
sociation published the National Motor Freight 
Classification which set less-than truckload 
industry standards for describing the shipping 
characteristics of cargo, including weight, di-
mensions, and even damage liability limita-
tions for certain products. Regional rate bureaus 
would then use those class rates to set pricing 
standards for its LTL carrier members.   

“But that trick never works!” 
Rocket J. Squirrel

The STB determined that the public no longer is 
served by granting the bureaus continuing anti-
trust immunity for their collective rate making 
and pricing practices. It found that the shipping 
public has “a significant interest in having the 
competitive market set the rates for all shippers, 
without the restraint on competition that collec-
tively set, antitrust-immunized class rates can 
produce.” (STB-656 at page 10.) The STB noted 
a special interest in protecting the disadvantaged 
shipper: those lacking a geographically friendly 
location or volume to negotiate prices signifi-
cantly lower than those published by the rate 
bureaus. Perhaps most significantly, the STB 
did not prevent all collective practices by the 
rate and classification bureaus: it merely elimi-
nated antitrust immunity for those activities. If 
those collective activities can be accomplished 
without violating the antitrust laws, they may 
continue. Among the collective activities listed 
by the STB as beneficial to the public are freight 
classifications; through rates, joint rates and di-
visions through partnership and contractor/sub-
contractor arrangements; mileage guides; and, 
certain collectively determined rules. However, 
STB approval of the current National Motor 
Freight Classification, and the published tariffs 
of eleven regional rate bureaus has been with-
drawn. The Household Goods Carriers Bureau 
Committee also lost its STB approval.

“I have seen the future, and it works.” 
Henry Sayers [1919]

What happens now?  No one can say with 
certainty what will result from the STB-656 
decision. Industry leaders are mulling over 
the possible ramifications of the decision, and 
readers will find widely-varied forecasts for 
the immediate future of rate bureaus that must 
obey the federal anti-trust rules. Nonetheless, 
the STB recognized the benefits that collective 
classifications bring to the market. The industry 
must determine which benefits from collective 
practices will continue, albeit under the glare of 
the antitrust laws. The STB suggested that some 
activities now conducted by the industry might 
be acceptable if performed by independent, 
third party vendors. Perhaps new industries will 
arise to provide pricing information to shippers. 
Existing third and fourth party logistics compa-
nies might already provide some of this market 
information. A thriving business in tariff pub-
lishing might also be anticipated as individual 
carriers look to avoid the taint of collective rate 
publication.

It is certain that the transportation community 
will survive this bump. It has more than a quar-
ter century of free market operations under its 
collective belt. Antitrust lawyers may now join 
the carrier’s teams of trusted advisors, but trucks 
will still roll, and shippers will still be looking 
for the best deal available. 

Best Inspection Services
(201) 265-0245 • BestInspect@verizon.net
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One low flat rate, anywhere, anytime in our service area.  No additional or hidden cost.
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The Fourth Circuit recently issued an unpub-
lished opinion narrowing the scope of circum-
stances in which non-trucking coverage applies.  
In Republic Western Ins. Co. v. Williams, 06-
1045, 06-1046 (4th Cir. 2006). The appellate 
court in Richmond, which is assigned to over-
see appeals from several of the southeastern 
states, including SC, was faced with the fol-
lowing factual scenario:  An owner-operator 
was driving his leased tractor from a parking lot 
near his home on the way to the terminal of his 
employer when he was involved in an accident.  
The owner-operator had non-trucking coverage, 
and the motor carrier to whom he was leased 
had liability coverage.  The suit was essentially 
a fight between the insurance companies issu-
ing the non-trucking and liability coverages to 
determine which company would be responsible 
for the accident.

Factually, the owner-operator was allowed by 
the motor carrier to drive his leased vehicle 
home at night.  The lease contained typical lease 
provisions required by FMCSA regulations.  He 
had not received his first dispatch of the day 
from the intermodal drayage operation to which 
he was leased.  The motor carrier did not control 
or direct his travel from his home to the termi-
nal.  Following the investigation of the accident, 
the motor carrier classified the accident as DOT 
recordable (which the Court found important, 
as the accident would not have been recordable 
had the driver been on his own time).

The non-trucking policy contained an exclusion 
for the use of the vehicle when used to carry 
property in any business.  The Court held that 
the use of the vehicle in driving to the terminal 

meant that the vehicle was “in route” to carry 
property.  Therefore, the exclusion applied and 
the non-trucking policy did not apply.

The Court found the motor carrier’s liability 
policy applied because the leased truck was a 
hired auto, and because of the exclusive posses-
sion and control language in the lease (required 
by the regulations), the vehicle was being used 
with the permission of the motor carrier.

The courts have been narrowing the scope of 
non-trucking (or bobtail coverage, as it is some-
times called), such that the only thing it covers 
now is getting an oil change on Saturday, etc.  
The scope of a contractor’s dispatch is a fac-
tual dispute and depends on the individual case.  
Normally, the coming and going from the termi-
nal to the driver’s houses is not within the dis-
patch, but obviously the court disagreed here.

Motor carriers would like to see more of their 
claims included with the non-trucking cover-
age as the non-trucking coverage is normally 
purchased be the owner-operator and does not 
directly affect the experience or loss ratios of 
the motor carrier.  Liability claims, on the other 
hand, directly affect renewals and insurance 
rates, and therefore, the bottom line.

What can be learned from this decision?

(1)  Under this rationale, the driver’s trip home 
would not be “in route” to carry property, 
and therefore, the non-trucking should ap-
ply.  Under this logic, the trip to the terminal 
is not covered and the trip home is, creating 
a lack  of consistency in the coverage which 

is clearly not consistent with the traditional 
“under dispatch” analysis.  The better rule 
would be that he was not “in route” to carry 
property until he left the terminal after being 
assigned his first load.

(2)  Trucking companies, especially local opera-
tions, may be less inclined to allow drivers to 
drive the leased vehicles home for the night 
and require them to drive personal vehicles 
to and from the terminal.

(3)   Trucking companies may wish to consid-
er issuing policies that drivers are not “in 
route” or “under dispatch” until such time 
as they have received a specific pickup or 
delivery order.

(4)   This is an unpublished decision, and there-
fore, under court rules, its precedent only 
applies to the parties to the case.  However, 
courts routinely rely on the logic of unpub-
lished decisions, even though the decisions 
are not binding.

(5)   Trucking companies should revise post-ac-
cident procedures to ensure that an accident 
is not unnecessarily included as recordable, 
when the driver was not under dispatch.

This case stands for another wave in the erosion 
of the scope of the non-trucking policy.  Mo-
tor Carriers utilizing owner-operators would be 
well advised to examine this case carefully.

* Reprinted from the Spring, 2007 issue of 
LEATHERWOOD applied wisdom, with  
permission given by the author, Rob Moseley.  

Scope of Non-Trucking Coverage 
Shrinks Again* By: Robert D Moseley, Esq - 

Leatherwood, Walker, Todd & Mann, P.C.
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A.  Carrier Liability

1.   Richards v. Delta Air 
Lines, Inc., 453F.3d 525 
(D. C. Cir. 2006).

The D.C. Circuit affirmed a decision dismissing 
a class action complaint against Delta Air Lines.  
Plaintiffs alleged that Delta’s practice of pay-
ing claims for lost luggage, whereby Delta paid 
only $20 per kilogram pursuant to the Warsaw 
Convention was improper because Delta failed 
to record the weight of the luggage on each pas-
senger’s ticket.  Plaintiffs claimed this was a vi-
olation of the Warsaw Convention and that they 
were entitled to relief as a class in the form of 
the difference between the amount paid by Delta 
and the amount of the plaintiff’s actual claims.  
The Appeals Court affirmed the District Court’s 
dismissal which was based on interpretation and 
application of Fed.R.Civ.P.23.

2.   Elich-Krumplet  v. United 
Parcel Service, Inc., 
2006 N.Y. Misc. LEXIS 
2311 (N.Y. 2006).  

Plaintiff shipped certain artwork via UPS from 
Illinois to New York through one of UPS’s au-
thorized shopping outlets.  The bill of lading 
provided that UPS’ liability would not exceed 
$100 unless a value was declared, and plain-
tiff did not declare a value.  The package never 
reached its destination, and UPS claimed that 
it was lost in transit or that the contents of the 
package were missing upon arrival and never 
recovered.  Plaintiff sued UPS for the full val-
ue of the artwork and alleged that it was con-
verted by UPS.  Plaintiff moved for summary 
judgment on the ground that UPS allegedly had 
spoliated the evidence essential to the case or, 
alternatively, for an adverse presumption at trial 
based on the doctrine of “material deviation.”  
UPS also moved for summary judgment that 
its liability was limited to $100.  The Court de-

nied both motions.  First, the Court determined 
the plaintiff did have standing to file the action 
against UPS under the Carmack Amendment, as 
it was the undisclosed principal of its agent, the 
freight forwarder or, in this case, the UPS autho-
rized shopping outlet.  On the issue of whether 
UPS’ $100 limitation would be enforceable, the  
Court noted that the plaintiff alleged an inten-
tional conversion of the artwork and ruled that 
there was a question of fact on this issue but that 
if plaintiff were to show that UPS intentionally 
or willfully discarded the shipment, that would 
trump the $100 limitation.  The Court also de-
nied plaintiff’s motion for summary judgment 
that UPS spoliated crucial evidence, pointing 
out that the loss of the artwork was the ultimate 
issue in the case.  Finally, the Court denied 
plaintiff’s request for an adverse presumption 
based on the doctrine of “material deviation,” 
ruling that that doctrine was typically applied in 
admiralty cases but not in Carmack Amendment 
cases.

3.   Diane’s Trucking, LLC. v. 
Holmes QST, Inc., 2006 
U.S. Dist. LEXIS 52054 
(E.D. Mich. 2006).  

Plaintiff Diane’s Trucking, (“Load One”) con-
tracted with Sovereign Sales to distribute per-
fume products throughout the United States.  
Defendant, Holmes QST, Inc. (“Holmes”) con-
tracted with Load One to transport freight for 
Load One and its customers.  Holmes agreed to 
defend and indemnify Load One for any damage 
to freight in the possession of control of Hol-
mes, to maintain $100,000 of cargo insurance, 
and to assume complete liability, regardless of 
fault, for any loss or damage to any goods while 
in possession or control of its agents and/or rep-
resentatives.  Holmes, in turn, had a lease with 
Defendant Robert E. Foster, d/b/a TAB Trans-
portation (Foster) for Foster to physically carry 
goods for Holmes; Foster was also an employee 
of Holmes.

Load One tendered Sovereign freight to Holm-

es; the paperwork was signed by Foster as agent 
of Holmes.  The goods were denoted as “toilet 
preps-full value.”  A substantial portion of the 
goods were stolen.  Load One made a claim to 
Holmes for the full value of the loss; it subse-
quently paid its customer Sovereign $71,745 
and received an assignment of rights.  Load 
One sued Holmes, who in turn cross-claimed 
against Foster.  Load One’s complaint alleged 
breach of contract and express indemnification 
against Holmes and negligence and indemnifi-
cation pursuant to 49 U.S.C. 14706 against all 
Defendants.  Holmes then filed a Motion for 
Summary Judgment.  Holmes denied it was a 
common carrier and alleged that it could only 
be liable if Load One proved Holmes was neg-
ligent.  The Court held this argument regarding 
alleged carrier status was without merit.

Holmes’ motion was also based on its conten-
tion that Load One’s claims were barred because 
it intentionally misdescribed the cargo.  The 
BOL was prepared by Sovereign, not any of the 
parties.  Testimony indicated that classification 
“toilet preps” was standard in the fragrance in-
dustry and that the products were not perfumes 
but watered down versions of perfumery prod-
uct.  Testimony also indicated the classifica-
tion was used because there was an assortment 
of different goods, none of which were actual 
perfumes.  Holmes disputed this explanation.  It 
in part relied upon 49 U.S.C. 80116 which pro-
vides criminal penalties for intentionally misde-
scribing cargo, however, Holmes provided no 
authority that this criminal statute barred civil 
suit and the Court rejected Holmes’ argument. 

Holmes also contended it would not have ac-
cepted the cargo had it known its true value be-
cause its insurance was $100,000 and the cargo 
was valued at over $140,000.  The Court noted 
that Holmes never requested an explanation of 
either the exact nature or the specific value of the 
cargo, Foster’s testimony that Holmes’ charges 
were not based upon the type of goods but upon 
the distance traveled, that he did not normally 
know the contents of cargo unless it involved 
hazardous materials, and that he did not know 

Recent Court Cases 
as analyzed by the Conference of Freight Counsel

Wesley S. Chused, Chairman  •  William D. Bierman, Vice Chairman
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if he had ever previously shipped merchandise 
worth more than $100,000 because he does not 
inquire as to the contents.  The Court found 
Holmes failed to show that either Load One or 
Sovereign had a duty to provide any more detail 
on the BOL than what was provided and failed 
to show that the description “toilet preps-full 
value” was an inaccurate manner of describing 
the cargo.

Holmes also argued that the alleged intentional 
misdescription violated 49 C.F.R. 1035, Ap-
pendix B, Section 5, which deals with articles 
of extraordinary value.  49 C.F.R. 34 states re-
quirements for BOLs and the Court found the 
regulation did not bar Load One’s claim because 
Holmes was not being charged with liability for 
articles of extraordinary value as the damages 
requested fell well within policy limits.  The 
Court held that it could not find as a matter of 
law that $71,745 potential liability constituted 
extraordinary value when insurance would have 
paid up to $100,000.  

The Court further discussed the alleged mis-
description.  It noted that even if inaccurate, 
Holmes had not shown alleged misdescription 
contributed to the eventual loss.  The Court also 
noted a genuine issue as to whether there was 
a misdescription given expert testimony that 
more than one classification may have been 
proper.  There was also testimony that “toilet 
preps” was accurate because the shipment was a 
lesser grade of fragrances, as well as testimony 
that Holmes and Foster had hauled similar loads 
for Plaintiff prior to this load.  The Court noted 
that NMFC 100-AE for toilet preps referenced 
related classifications, including one which cov-
ered “cosmetics and more specifically described 
elsewhere”, which description appeared to ap-
ply to this cargo.

Lastly, the Court addressed Holmes’ contention 
that Foster was solely liable and that it could 
not be held responsible for the actions of Foster 
and his employees or agents.  The Court fol-
lowed Michigan precedents that the transport 
company would be liable pursuant to respon-
deat superior in respect to Foster.  Following 
another 6th Circuit district court opinion, the 
Court also found vicarious liability because of 
the existence of the lease relationship between 
Holmes and Foster, finding Holmes estopped 
from denying responsibility for the cargo loss.  
This was an interesting use of the lease liability 
doctrine which is usually applied in the personal 
injury contest.  The Court ultimately concluded 
that Holmes was liable for any negligence of the 
part of Foster and denied summary judgment to 
Holmes against Foster.

B.  Limitation Period

4.   Buckley v. North Ameri-
can Van Lines, Inc., 
2006 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 
47538 (W.D. N.C. 2006). 

The household goods shipper sued household 
goods carrier for damages to a shipment from 
New Mexico to North Carolina.  Following the 
damage, shipper retained an attorney who wrote 
the carrier indicating that the preliminary losses 
appeared to be in excess of $75,000.  The carrier 
argued that it did not receive a claim satisfying 
the regulations within the nine-month limitation 
period.  The Court held that the attorney’s let-
ter was a sufficient claim and was filed within 
nine months of the delivery.  The Court stated 
that the regulations under 49 C.F.R. § 1005.2(b) 
do not require specific details of the damage.  
Because shipper complied with the nine-month 
period, the motion for summary judgment was 
denied.  Please note that elsewhere in the Fourth 
Circuit, such vague references to the amount 
of damages have been held not to constitute a 
proper claim.  [But see McLaughlin Transporta-
tion Systems, Inc. v. Rubenstein, 390 F. Supp. 
2d 50 (D. Mass.) for an exactly opposite holding 
on similar claim facts.]
     
  

5.   One Step Up  v. J.B. Hunt 
Transportation Services, 
Inc., 2006 U.S. Dist. 
LEXIS 85439 (S.D. N. Y. 
2006). 

Three shipments of clothing were transported 
by motor carriage in interstate commerce for 
delivery to Wal-Mart.  Wal-Mart hired Trans-
place, a shipping logistics company, to arrange 
for the transportation and Transplace hired J.B. 
Hunt, the motor carrier.  Shortages were noted 
upon delivery by Wal-Mart, who took excep-
tions on the bills of lading.  Plaintiff did not 
file claims with J.B. Hunt, but Transplace and 
Wal-Mart filed claims for the three shipments.  
Two of the claims were withdrawn and the other 
claim was rejected by J.B. Hunt based upon a 
clear seal record.  J.B. Hunt moved for summary 
judgment against plaintiff based on the time-bar 
defense and plaintiff cross-moved for summary 
judgment, alleging estoppel and that it proved a 
prima facie case.

The district court granted J.B. Hunt’s Motion 
for Summary Judgment and denied Plaintiff’s 

Cross-Motions for Summary Judgment.  Plain-
tiff attempted to circumvent its failure to file 
claims within 9 months by arguing that J.B. 
Hunt should be estopped, under Pathway Bel-
lows, because J.B. Hunt did not pay, decline or 
make a firm compromise settlement offer within 
120 days of receipt of the claims pursuant to 49 
C.F.R. § 1005.5 (sic)  However, the district court 
rejected that argument, holding that J.B. Hunt’s 
failure to fulfill its obligations under 49 C.F.R. § 
1005.5 did not result in plaintiff being misled as 
to the need to file a claim within 9 months, and 
that plaintiff was outside of the scope of entities 
whom the C.F.R.s were designed to protect.

6.   Tillman v. Bulkmatic 
Transport Co. 2006 U.S. 
Dist. LEXIS 47062 (N.D. 
Ill. 2006).

Although this case involved a private cause of 
action by an owner/operator against an interstate 
motor carrier for alleged violations of the FMC-
SA’s leasing regulations and did not involve 
any cargo loss/damage issues, it may be useful 
in that the Court recognized that Congress en-
acted legislation providing for a default statute 
of limitations of four years whenever a limita-
tions period is not specifically provided within a 
particular statute.  See 28 U.S.C. § 1658.  Useful 
where short form B/Ls are silent on suit limita-
tions period.

C.  Limitation of Liability

7.   Technical Prospects LLC  
v. Atlas Van Lines, Inc. 
2006 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 
55964  (D. Wis. 2006).  

Plaintiff Technical Prospects shipped certain 
medical equipment from Wisconsin to Texas, 
leaving blank the declared value section of the 
bill of lading, although plaintiff’s customer in-
dicated that he wanted to “insure” the equip-
ment for $85,000.  The shipment was damaged 
in transit and Technical Prospects sued Atlas 
for the full $85,000.  Atlas moved for summary 
judgment to have its liability limited to 60¢ per 
pound, or $5,448, based on the bill of lading.  In 
denying Atlas’ motion, the Court cited that At-
las’ claim representative had made a representa-
tion to Technical Prospects that Technical Pros-
pects “did secure valuation coverage…in the 
amount of $85,000.”  The Court further noted 
that Atlas invoiced Technical Prospects $382.50 

for an “insurance certificate” and that during 
discovery Atlas produced a document entitled 
“Transit Coverage:  Evidence of Insurance.”  
Although Atlas argued the parole evidence rule 
prohibited the receipt of the parties’ agreement 
to insure the shipment for $85,000, in light of 
the unambiguous language in the bill of lading, 
the Court ruled that a question of fact existed as 
to whether the parties made a mutual mistake 
in reducing their oral agreement to writing.  In 
light of that evidence, the Court denied Atlas’ 
motion for summary judgment.

 

7.   Continental Insurance 
Company v. Federal Ex-
press Corporation, 454 
F.3d 951 (9th Cir, 2006).  

Plaintiff’s insured, on March 31 and April 15, 
1999, used FedEx to transport packages of elec-
tronic equipment from Hong Kong to Pasadena, 
CA.  Four packages never arrived.  Continental 
paid for the loss and filed a subrogation lawsuit 
against FedEx in California state court alleging 
causes of action under the Warsaw Convention 
and several state law causes of action.  The law-
suit initially concerned air waybills nos. 3045 
and 3137.  FedEx removed the case from state to 
federal court and filed a motion for partial sum-
mary judgment claiming its liability was limited 
under the Warsaw Convention, as amended by 
the Hague Protocol of 1955 or the Montreal 
Protocol No. 4, which became effective in the 
United States on March 4, 1999.  The original 
Warsaw Convention allowed a carrier to limit 
its liability only if the air waybill contained all 
the particulars set out in Article 8(a) to (i) and 
required the air bill to contain the weight of the 
goods.  Montreal Protocol No. 4 abandoned the 
cargo documentation requirements of the War-
saw Convention entirely, permitting limitation 
of liability even in the absence of an air waybill.  
Before the District Court ruled on FedEx’s mo-
tion, Continental added two more waybills, nos. 
3067 and 3056.  Because the weight notations 
appeared on the first two air waybills, the Dis-
trict Court granted partial summary judgment to 
FedEx as those.  FedEx’s second motion for par-
tial summary judgment attacked waybills 3067 
and 3056, but the District Court denied that mo-
tion on the basis that those two air waybills were 
technically deficient under the original Warsaw 
Convention because the sender’s copies omitted 
the cargo’s weight.  The Ninth Circuit held that 
the District Court abused its discretion in ap-
plying the law of the case doctrine to the latter 
two air waybills.  The Circuit Court reviewed 
the history of the Warsaw Convention and the 

adoption by the United States of the Montreal 
Protocol No. 4 which was ratified by the United 
States Senate on March 4, 1999 and concluded 
that the ratification of the Montreal Protocol No. 
4 brought the Hague Protocol into full force and 
effect in the United States as of March 4, 1999 
and that the District Court erred by applying the 
original Warsaw Convention.

     

8.   Emerson Electric Supply 
Company v. Estes  
Express Corporation, 
Inc., 451 F.3d 179 (3rd 
Cir. 2006)

Carrier received a shipment of four electrical 
switch gears for transportation from shipper.  
The bill of lading identified the freight as Class 
77.5.  The declared value section was left blank.  
After shipper signed the bill of lading, the driver 
affixed a pro sticker which stated that the Estes 
tariff applied.  The tariff contained a provision 
with a released rate of ten cents per pound.  The 
tariff further provided that Class 77.5 shipments 
were limited to a maximum value of $7.90 per 
pound if the goods were crated.  The shipment 
was damaged, and the shipper filed a claim for 
$140,000.  In response, carrier accepted the 
claim in the amount of ten cents per pound, or a 
total of $1,020.

In beginning its analysis, the Court went through 
a detailed examination of the history of the Car-
mack Amendment, including recent legislative 
changes.  The Court also cited the four-part 
Hughes v. United Van Lines case which requires 
the carrier to do the following in order to enforce 
a released rate: (1) maintain a tariff within pre-
scribed guidelines of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission; (2) obtain the shipper’s agreement 
as to its choice of liability; (3) give the shipper 
a reasonable opportunity to choose between two 
or more levels of liability; and (4) issue a receipt 
or bill of lading prior to moving the shipment.

The crux of this case involved requirement 
Number 3.  The carrier contended that carriers 
are no longer required to offer a shipper two 
or more levels of liability following the pas-
sage of the Interstate Commerce Commission 
Termination Act (ICCTA).  The carrier’s argu-
ment was based on the deletion of § 10730(b)
(2), indicating Congressional intent to dispense 
with the requirement of offering different levels 
of liability.  The Court held that Congress would 
have used clearer language if that was what it 
intended to have done.  The Court also resorted 

to the Eleventh Circuit’s opinion in Sassy Doll 
Collections, Inc. v. Watkins Motor Lines, Inc.
In the alternative, carrier contended that the 
presence of the declared value box satisfied the 
choice requirement.  Because the tariff did not 
provide an option to declare a higher value with 
a corresponding level of liability, the declared 
value box did not meet that requirement.  Car-
rier also argued that two levels of liability were 
offered because the packaging of the shipment, 
in itself, could lead to an increased release rate.  
The Court held that this incidental effect did not 
amount to a meaningful choice.  Accordingly, 
the summary judgment in favor of the shipper 
was affirmed.

9.   Sanden International, 
USA, Inc. and Nissay 
Dowa General Ins. Co.  v. 
Union Pacific Railroad 
Company, CV 056147 
(AJG), (C.D. Calif. 2006) 
(tentative ruling only).   

Plaintiff had sought recovery of $187,079.08 
from UP after a UP train derailment compro-
mised lading within three containers of various 
auto parts purchased by Sanden.  UP moved for 
summary judgment, arguing that plaintiff had 
failed to timely file a claim with the railroad for 
cargo damage, had failed to timely file suit with 
the railroad, and in suing the railroad had violat-
ed its covenant not to sue any subcontractor of 
the ocean carrier.  The Court issued this tentative 
ruling which was never formally issued because 
just moments prior to the hearing, and after 
reading the attached tentative ruling, plaintiffs’ 
counsel accepted the then outstanding $50,000 
Rule 68 Offer of Judgment made earlier by UP.  
The tentative ruling is significant, however, be-
cause there were only two other cases (one of 
which was unpublished) wherein the covenant 
not to sue a subcontractor was upheld in an 
ocean carrier’s bill of lading.  The traditional 
argument against enforcement of such clauses 
has been that they violate the prohibition within 
COGSA and the Carmack Amendment against 
the carrier exculpating itself from liability.  This 
tentative ruling indicates that courts are willing 
to enforce such clauses.  The ruling also indi-
cates that notwithstanding the fact that the Ninth 
Circuit is a “substantial compliance” circuit for 
filing claims, a claim filing time bar can be suc-
cessfully prosecuted even where there is a writ-
ten claim within the time frame if it does not 
contain an estimate or statement of the amount 
of damages and does not purport to hold the car-
rier liable for the losses.  Finally, the tentative 
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if he had ever previously shipped merchandise 
worth more than $100,000 because he does not 
inquire as to the contents.  The Court found 
Holmes failed to show that either Load One or 
Sovereign had a duty to provide any more detail 
on the BOL than what was provided and failed 
to show that the description “toilet preps-full 
value” was an inaccurate manner of describing 
the cargo.

Holmes also argued that the alleged intentional 
misdescription violated 49 C.F.R. 1035, Ap-
pendix B, Section 5, which deals with articles 
of extraordinary value.  49 C.F.R. 34 states re-
quirements for BOLs and the Court found the 
regulation did not bar Load One’s claim because 
Holmes was not being charged with liability for 
articles of extraordinary value as the damages 
requested fell well within policy limits.  The 
Court held that it could not find as a matter of 
law that $71,745 potential liability constituted 
extraordinary value when insurance would have 
paid up to $100,000.  

The Court further discussed the alleged mis-
description.  It noted that even if inaccurate, 
Holmes had not shown alleged misdescription 
contributed to the eventual loss.  The Court also 
noted a genuine issue as to whether there was 
a misdescription given expert testimony that 
more than one classification may have been 
proper.  There was also testimony that “toilet 
preps” was accurate because the shipment was a 
lesser grade of fragrances, as well as testimony 
that Holmes and Foster had hauled similar loads 
for Plaintiff prior to this load.  The Court noted 
that NMFC 100-AE for toilet preps referenced 
related classifications, including one which cov-
ered “cosmetics and more specifically described 
elsewhere”, which description appeared to ap-
ply to this cargo.

Lastly, the Court addressed Holmes’ contention 
that Foster was solely liable and that it could 
not be held responsible for the actions of Foster 
and his employees or agents.  The Court fol-
lowed Michigan precedents that the transport 
company would be liable pursuant to respon-
deat superior in respect to Foster.  Following 
another 6th Circuit district court opinion, the 
Court also found vicarious liability because of 
the existence of the lease relationship between 
Holmes and Foster, finding Holmes estopped 
from denying responsibility for the cargo loss.  
This was an interesting use of the lease liability 
doctrine which is usually applied in the personal 
injury contest.  The Court ultimately concluded 
that Holmes was liable for any negligence of the 
part of Foster and denied summary judgment to 
Holmes against Foster.

B.  Limitation Period

4.   Buckley v. North Ameri-
can Van Lines, Inc., 
2006 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 
47538 (W.D. N.C. 2006). 

The household goods shipper sued household 
goods carrier for damages to a shipment from 
New Mexico to North Carolina.  Following the 
damage, shipper retained an attorney who wrote 
the carrier indicating that the preliminary losses 
appeared to be in excess of $75,000.  The carrier 
argued that it did not receive a claim satisfying 
the regulations within the nine-month limitation 
period.  The Court held that the attorney’s let-
ter was a sufficient claim and was filed within 
nine months of the delivery.  The Court stated 
that the regulations under 49 C.F.R. § 1005.2(b) 
do not require specific details of the damage.  
Because shipper complied with the nine-month 
period, the motion for summary judgment was 
denied.  Please note that elsewhere in the Fourth 
Circuit, such vague references to the amount 
of damages have been held not to constitute a 
proper claim.  [But see McLaughlin Transporta-
tion Systems, Inc. v. Rubenstein, 390 F. Supp. 
2d 50 (D. Mass.) for an exactly opposite holding 
on similar claim facts.]
     
  

5.   One Step Up  v. J.B. Hunt 
Transportation Services, 
Inc., 2006 U.S. Dist. 
LEXIS 85439 (S.D. N. Y. 
2006). 

Three shipments of clothing were transported 
by motor carriage in interstate commerce for 
delivery to Wal-Mart.  Wal-Mart hired Trans-
place, a shipping logistics company, to arrange 
for the transportation and Transplace hired J.B. 
Hunt, the motor carrier.  Shortages were noted 
upon delivery by Wal-Mart, who took excep-
tions on the bills of lading.  Plaintiff did not 
file claims with J.B. Hunt, but Transplace and 
Wal-Mart filed claims for the three shipments.  
Two of the claims were withdrawn and the other 
claim was rejected by J.B. Hunt based upon a 
clear seal record.  J.B. Hunt moved for summary 
judgment against plaintiff based on the time-bar 
defense and plaintiff cross-moved for summary 
judgment, alleging estoppel and that it proved a 
prima facie case.

The district court granted J.B. Hunt’s Motion 
for Summary Judgment and denied Plaintiff’s 

Cross-Motions for Summary Judgment.  Plain-
tiff attempted to circumvent its failure to file 
claims within 9 months by arguing that J.B. 
Hunt should be estopped, under Pathway Bel-
lows, because J.B. Hunt did not pay, decline or 
make a firm compromise settlement offer within 
120 days of receipt of the claims pursuant to 49 
C.F.R. § 1005.5 (sic)  However, the district court 
rejected that argument, holding that J.B. Hunt’s 
failure to fulfill its obligations under 49 C.F.R. § 
1005.5 did not result in plaintiff being misled as 
to the need to file a claim within 9 months, and 
that plaintiff was outside of the scope of entities 
whom the C.F.R.s were designed to protect.

6.   Tillman v. Bulkmatic 
Transport Co. 2006 U.S. 
Dist. LEXIS 47062 (N.D. 
Ill. 2006).

Although this case involved a private cause of 
action by an owner/operator against an interstate 
motor carrier for alleged violations of the FMC-
SA’s leasing regulations and did not involve 
any cargo loss/damage issues, it may be useful 
in that the Court recognized that Congress en-
acted legislation providing for a default statute 
of limitations of four years whenever a limita-
tions period is not specifically provided within a 
particular statute.  See 28 U.S.C. § 1658.  Useful 
where short form B/Ls are silent on suit limita-
tions period.

C.  Limitation of Liability

7.   Technical Prospects LLC  
v. Atlas Van Lines, Inc. 
2006 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 
55964  (D. Wis. 2006).  

Plaintiff Technical Prospects shipped certain 
medical equipment from Wisconsin to Texas, 
leaving blank the declared value section of the 
bill of lading, although plaintiff’s customer in-
dicated that he wanted to “insure” the equip-
ment for $85,000.  The shipment was damaged 
in transit and Technical Prospects sued Atlas 
for the full $85,000.  Atlas moved for summary 
judgment to have its liability limited to 60¢ per 
pound, or $5,448, based on the bill of lading.  In 
denying Atlas’ motion, the Court cited that At-
las’ claim representative had made a representa-
tion to Technical Prospects that Technical Pros-
pects “did secure valuation coverage…in the 
amount of $85,000.”  The Court further noted 
that Atlas invoiced Technical Prospects $382.50 

for an “insurance certificate” and that during 
discovery Atlas produced a document entitled 
“Transit Coverage:  Evidence of Insurance.”  
Although Atlas argued the parole evidence rule 
prohibited the receipt of the parties’ agreement 
to insure the shipment for $85,000, in light of 
the unambiguous language in the bill of lading, 
the Court ruled that a question of fact existed as 
to whether the parties made a mutual mistake 
in reducing their oral agreement to writing.  In 
light of that evidence, the Court denied Atlas’ 
motion for summary judgment.

 

7.   Continental Insurance 
Company v. Federal Ex-
press Corporation, 454 
F.3d 951 (9th Cir, 2006).  

Plaintiff’s insured, on March 31 and April 15, 
1999, used FedEx to transport packages of elec-
tronic equipment from Hong Kong to Pasadena, 
CA.  Four packages never arrived.  Continental 
paid for the loss and filed a subrogation lawsuit 
against FedEx in California state court alleging 
causes of action under the Warsaw Convention 
and several state law causes of action.  The law-
suit initially concerned air waybills nos. 3045 
and 3137.  FedEx removed the case from state to 
federal court and filed a motion for partial sum-
mary judgment claiming its liability was limited 
under the Warsaw Convention, as amended by 
the Hague Protocol of 1955 or the Montreal 
Protocol No. 4, which became effective in the 
United States on March 4, 1999.  The original 
Warsaw Convention allowed a carrier to limit 
its liability only if the air waybill contained all 
the particulars set out in Article 8(a) to (i) and 
required the air bill to contain the weight of the 
goods.  Montreal Protocol No. 4 abandoned the 
cargo documentation requirements of the War-
saw Convention entirely, permitting limitation 
of liability even in the absence of an air waybill.  
Before the District Court ruled on FedEx’s mo-
tion, Continental added two more waybills, nos. 
3067 and 3056.  Because the weight notations 
appeared on the first two air waybills, the Dis-
trict Court granted partial summary judgment to 
FedEx as those.  FedEx’s second motion for par-
tial summary judgment attacked waybills 3067 
and 3056, but the District Court denied that mo-
tion on the basis that those two air waybills were 
technically deficient under the original Warsaw 
Convention because the sender’s copies omitted 
the cargo’s weight.  The Ninth Circuit held that 
the District Court abused its discretion in ap-
plying the law of the case doctrine to the latter 
two air waybills.  The Circuit Court reviewed 
the history of the Warsaw Convention and the 

adoption by the United States of the Montreal 
Protocol No. 4 which was ratified by the United 
States Senate on March 4, 1999 and concluded 
that the ratification of the Montreal Protocol No. 
4 brought the Hague Protocol into full force and 
effect in the United States as of March 4, 1999 
and that the District Court erred by applying the 
original Warsaw Convention.

     

8.   Emerson Electric Supply 
Company v. Estes  
Express Corporation, 
Inc., 451 F.3d 179 (3rd 
Cir. 2006)

Carrier received a shipment of four electrical 
switch gears for transportation from shipper.  
The bill of lading identified the freight as Class 
77.5.  The declared value section was left blank.  
After shipper signed the bill of lading, the driver 
affixed a pro sticker which stated that the Estes 
tariff applied.  The tariff contained a provision 
with a released rate of ten cents per pound.  The 
tariff further provided that Class 77.5 shipments 
were limited to a maximum value of $7.90 per 
pound if the goods were crated.  The shipment 
was damaged, and the shipper filed a claim for 
$140,000.  In response, carrier accepted the 
claim in the amount of ten cents per pound, or a 
total of $1,020.

In beginning its analysis, the Court went through 
a detailed examination of the history of the Car-
mack Amendment, including recent legislative 
changes.  The Court also cited the four-part 
Hughes v. United Van Lines case which requires 
the carrier to do the following in order to enforce 
a released rate: (1) maintain a tariff within pre-
scribed guidelines of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission; (2) obtain the shipper’s agreement 
as to its choice of liability; (3) give the shipper 
a reasonable opportunity to choose between two 
or more levels of liability; and (4) issue a receipt 
or bill of lading prior to moving the shipment.

The crux of this case involved requirement 
Number 3.  The carrier contended that carriers 
are no longer required to offer a shipper two 
or more levels of liability following the pas-
sage of the Interstate Commerce Commission 
Termination Act (ICCTA).  The carrier’s argu-
ment was based on the deletion of § 10730(b)
(2), indicating Congressional intent to dispense 
with the requirement of offering different levels 
of liability.  The Court held that Congress would 
have used clearer language if that was what it 
intended to have done.  The Court also resorted 

to the Eleventh Circuit’s opinion in Sassy Doll 
Collections, Inc. v. Watkins Motor Lines, Inc.
In the alternative, carrier contended that the 
presence of the declared value box satisfied the 
choice requirement.  Because the tariff did not 
provide an option to declare a higher value with 
a corresponding level of liability, the declared 
value box did not meet that requirement.  Car-
rier also argued that two levels of liability were 
offered because the packaging of the shipment, 
in itself, could lead to an increased release rate.  
The Court held that this incidental effect did not 
amount to a meaningful choice.  Accordingly, 
the summary judgment in favor of the shipper 
was affirmed.

9.   Sanden International, 
USA, Inc. and Nissay 
Dowa General Ins. Co.  v. 
Union Pacific Railroad 
Company, CV 056147 
(AJG), (C.D. Calif. 2006) 
(tentative ruling only).   

Plaintiff had sought recovery of $187,079.08 
from UP after a UP train derailment compro-
mised lading within three containers of various 
auto parts purchased by Sanden.  UP moved for 
summary judgment, arguing that plaintiff had 
failed to timely file a claim with the railroad for 
cargo damage, had failed to timely file suit with 
the railroad, and in suing the railroad had violat-
ed its covenant not to sue any subcontractor of 
the ocean carrier.  The Court issued this tentative 
ruling which was never formally issued because 
just moments prior to the hearing, and after 
reading the attached tentative ruling, plaintiffs’ 
counsel accepted the then outstanding $50,000 
Rule 68 Offer of Judgment made earlier by UP.  
The tentative ruling is significant, however, be-
cause there were only two other cases (one of 
which was unpublished) wherein the covenant 
not to sue a subcontractor was upheld in an 
ocean carrier’s bill of lading.  The traditional 
argument against enforcement of such clauses 
has been that they violate the prohibition within 
COGSA and the Carmack Amendment against 
the carrier exculpating itself from liability.  This 
tentative ruling indicates that courts are willing 
to enforce such clauses.  The ruling also indi-
cates that notwithstanding the fact that the Ninth 
Circuit is a “substantial compliance” circuit for 
filing claims, a claim filing time bar can be suc-
cessfully prosecuted even where there is a writ-
ten claim within the time frame if it does not 
contain an estimate or statement of the amount 
of damages and does not purport to hold the car-
rier liable for the losses.  Finally, the tentative 

Continued on page 15
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Pres. & COO of AAA Cooper Transportation

Ed Loughman receives 
an award from
Bill Bierman, TLP&SA

See you 
next year in

San
Diego!
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“THE NEXT GENERATION OF
DUNNAGE AIR BAGS”

VINYL
DUNNAGE
AIR BAGS

Easy to use
on single or
double
stacks

Vertical
or

horizontal
application

“The original manufacturer of the vinyl dunnage air bag”

FEATURES:

• Turbo Flow™ Valve.

• Larger footprint means more surface coverage.

• Flaps and/or 2-sided tape for ease of installation.

• Durable 0.25mm vinyl (9.8 mil)

• Accessible center valve placement.

LOAD WARRIOR
SERIES

Paper Dunnage Air Bags .

FOR VERTICAL AND HORIZONTAL
APPLICATIONS.

SPECIAL ORDER SIZES AND
REUSABLE DUNNAGE
AIR BAGS AVAILABLE.

CALL 1.800.304.0031
www.centerload.com

BENEFITS OF PAPER
• Inexpensive Insurance

• Durable

• Recyclable

• Reusable

• Custom size available

• Low cost air inflators available

• Gauged inflators available

B
• PE Coating that creates a

moisture barrier on all Level
3, 4 and 5 bags

• PE Coating that creates a
moisture barrier available
on all bags

• Our bags are subjected to the
toughest quality tests to
ensure maximum
performance

BENEFITS
• Expands and contracts with

change in temperature
and altitude.

• Cost Savings.

• Can be reused.

• Conforms to shape of cargo.

• Quick Inflation.

• No sharp object required
to deflate bag.

• Sidewall loading designed
for maximum bracing.

• Expand to fill large voids.

• No slippage, adheres
to product.

• Eliminates the use of
void fillers.

• Industrial Strength.

• 100% Recyclable.

• Custom sizes available.

• Custom logo printing on
each bag (optional).

FEATURES

• Lightweight Bags available.

• Our new patented Turbo Flow valve is a standard
feature on all our bags. Bags fill four times faster than
most other bags on the market

• High strength Polyethylene liner

• Level 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 bags available

• AAR Certified
For when rigidity means

more than elasticity
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ruling also involves a nod to Sompo, elsewhere 
on this Agenda, but distinguishes itself from 
Sompo as being a case in which the plaintiffs 
admitted that the Carmack Amendment does not 
apply.  

10.   Altadis USA Inc.  v. Sea 
Star Line, LLC, 458 F3d 
288 (11th Cir. 2006).  

The shipper purchases a shipment of cigars 
from a company in Puerto Rico.  The shipment 
was said to contain 2,478 cartons of cigars and 
20 cigar bands.  This was placed in an ocean 
container and booked with the Sea Star Line for 
shipment to Jacksonville, Florida.  The ultimate 
destination of the shipment was Tampa, Florida, 
and the ocean carrier issued a thru bill of lading.  
The container was stolen during the Jackson-
ville to Tampa land movement.

Shipper sued ocean and motor carriers in state 
court.  The defendants moved to Federal Court 
and filed motions for summary judgment based 
on the statute of limitations provided by COG-
SA.  Shipper acknowledged that the one year 
statute of limitations applied to the ocean carrier 
but claim the motor carrier was subject to the 
two year statute of limitations under the Car-
mack Amendment. 

The Court held that the COGSA limitation ap-
plied because the Swift Textiles v. Watkins Mo-
tor Lines case required that a separate bill of 
lading be issued.  The Court based its opinion 
of the 2004 Kirby case decided by the United 
States Supreme Court.  Therefore, in the ab-
sence of a separate domestic bill of lading for 
the inland leg, the one year statue of limitations 
of COGSA applies to the shipment and not the 
Carmack limitation.  Interestingly, the ocean 
carrier’s claim for contribution and indemnity 
against the motor carrier was dismissed and af-
firmed on appeal.  Because the ocean carrier had 
no liability to the third party, there was no basis 
to seek indemnification.

See Sompo v. Union Pacific, for a decision 
which reaches the opposite conclusion regard-
ing the application of COGSA.   

11.   Audio Visual Services 
Corp. v. Felter Interna-
tional Inc., U.S. Dist. 
LEXIS 57737 (S.D. Tex. 
2006).

Shipper shipped electronic equipment from Dal-
las, TX to Toronto, CA for a trade show.  The 
equipment was damaged when the motor carri-
er’s truck was involved in an accident in Texas.  
The sole issue in the case was the limitation of 
liability.  The Court cited the Hughes v. United 
Van Lines case for the four-part test.  The carrier 
produced evidence that the shipper was aware 
of a $2.00 per pound industry standard, but the 
Court held that whether Audio Visual had rea-
sonable notice of the liability limitation and the 
opportunity to obtain the information necessary 
to make its choice was a factual decision to be 
determined at trial.  Therefore, the summary 
judgment motions of both parties were denied. 
[Prior decision in June 2006 Agenda.]

12.   Zolo Technologies, Inc. 
v. Roadway  
Express, Inc., 2006  
WL 2092072; 2005 
U.S. Dist. LEXIS 51173 
(D. Colo. 2006).  

Shipper Zolo Technologies requested a rate 
quote from Roadway to haul electronic equip-
ment for a trade show from Kansas to Colorado.  
The shipment consisted primarily of two large 
crates weighing 350 and 450 pounds.  Roadway 
submitted a series of quotes, all of which in-
cluded a limited liability provision of $25.00 per 
pound per package, subject to a cap of $100,000 
per shipment.  Despite Zolo’s admission that its 
employee read the liability provision on the rate 
quotes, the employee thought the rate quote to 
be for “full liability for $100,000.”  Because 
Zolo purportedly wanted a total of $125,000 
in protection, it requested from Roadway an 
additional $25,000 of liability coverage.  Zolo 
claimed that it sent Roadway a one-page fax that 
repeated all of Zolo’s requests for shipment, in-
cluding the request for a rate quote that covered 
the $125,000 of shipment.  Roadway admits re-
ceiving a fax, but contended that it received it 
prior to sending Zolo the rate quotes containing 
Roadway’s limitations of liability.  

After Zolo verbally accepted Roadway’s quote, 
Roadway sent Zolo a rate confirmation sheet 
which contained the same liability limiting pro-
vision that appeared on the rate quotes.  Also, 
prior to shipping the goods, Roadway sent Zolo 
the Bill of Lading via email.  Upon receiving 
the Bill of Lading, Zolo specifically checked to 
see that Roadway included the $25,000 of extra 
liability coverage.  Upon delivery in Colorado, 
Zolo signed for the shipped goods and noted 
damage to the contents of the 450 pound crate.  

Zolo filed a complaint for the cargo damage in 
state court, which Roadway removed to federal 
court. 
The Court’s decision arises out of Roadway’s 
Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, seek-
ing to limit its liability to $36,240 (450 lbs. x 
$25/lb + $25,000 in excess coverage).  Finding 
genuine issues of fact regarding the agreed upon 
amount of Roadway’s liability, the Court denied 
the Motion.  Specifically, the Court found that 
no evidence existed that Plaintiff agreed in writ-
ing to limit Roadway’s liability, as requested by 
Hughes v. United Van Lines, 829 F.2d 1407 (7th 
Cir.).

The Court rejected Roadway’s argument that 
Zolo was bound to Roadway’s tariff limitation 
as confirmed in the rate quote (which Zolo ap-
proved) and incorporated in the Bill of Lading 
(which Zolo approved).  Roadway’s tariff states 
that “the carrier’s liability will not exceed $25.00 
per pound per package, subject to a maximum 
liability of $100,000 per shipment, whichever is 
lower, unless the shipper has requested excess 
liability coverage.”  The Court found that Plain-
tiff’s request for excess liability coverage of 
$25,000 fell within the exception to the tariff’s 
limitation of liability and therefore, negated the 
applicability of the first portion of the tariff (i.e.. 
$25 per pound with a $100,000 cap).

The Court also rejected Roadway’s argument 
that Zolo knew it agreed to the terms of the Bill 
of Lading, including Roadway’s liability limita-
tion, unilateral mistake as  to the amount of its 
coverage is not enough to eviscerate Roadway’s 
liability limitation.  The Court found two main 
reasons why unilateral mistake did not apply: 
(1) the unsigned Bill of Lading was silent to the 
parties’ agreed or declared amount; and (2) the 
Bill of Lading’s reference to 49 U.S.C. § 14706 
did not give Zolo sufficient notice of the tariffs 
to excuse Roadway’s requirement to obtain Zo-
lo’s agreement in writing under Hughes. 

Preemption

13.  Graham v. Dunkley, 
2006 WL 2596327; 
2006 N.Y. LEXIS Misc. 
2375 (N.Y. Sup.Ct. 
2006).

New York state law preempts ICCTA on motor 
vehicle lessor liability, at least according to the 
New York Supreme Court, Queens County.  The 
Transportation Equity Act of 2004, 49 U.S.C. § 

From page 9



30106(a) provides that a motor vehicle owner 
who rents or leases a vehicle “…shall not be li-
able under the law of any state…by reason of 
being the owner of the vehicle…”  Plaintiff Sha-
ron Graham was allegedly injured by the negli-
gence of a driver of a rental vehicle owned by 
NILT, Inc.  NILT moved to dismiss the action 
on the ground that ICCTA expressly preempts 
New York Vehicle and Traffic Law § 388 which 
provides that a vehicle owner if vicariously li-
able for the negligence of one using his vehicle 
with the owner’s permission.

The court denied NILT’s motion and held that 
(1) the New York court has concurrent jurisdic-
tion with the U.S. courts over federal constitu-
tional questions under the 10th Amendment and 
(2) Congress has no power under the “Com-
merce Clause” to nullify New York’s substan-
tive tort law within its borders.  On the latter 
point, the court reasoned that New York’s motor 
vehicle vicarious liability doctrine does not have 
a “substantive effect” on interstate commerce 
and there is no “rational basis” for federal regu-
lation in that area.  Thus, New York court held 
that Congress’s enactment of Section 30106 is 
unconstitutional.

Freight Charges

14.  Sears Roebuck and Co. 
v. National Logistics 
Corp., 2006 U.S. Dist. 
LEXIS 46278 (E.I. Ill. 
2006).

 This decision is related to the Oak 
Harbor Freight Lines, Inc. v. Sears Roebuck and 
Co., 420 F. Supp. 2d 1138 (W.D. Wa. 2006).  In 
the present case, Sears sued National Logistics 
Corporation (“NLC”) to recover $3.6 million 
in overcharges that NLC had charged Sears be-
tween 1999 and 2004.  NLC had been acting as 
Sears’ broker in arranging for the transportation 
of bulk shipments of household appliances to 
Sears’ warehouses and then from its warehouses 
to the purchasers.  Although under the original 
(1989) Sears/NLC Agreement, NLC was to add 
transaction costs and monthly administrative 
charges to cover each motor carrier’s freight 
bill, the freight bills themselves were never sub-
mitted directly to Sears.  In 1999, when NLC 
discovered a $4.7 million deficit in the account 
it used to pay the carriers, it began to automati-
cally add an overcharge to each bill to Sears 
to make up the deficit.  In this manner, NLC 
overcharged Sears $3.6 million.  Among the 
claims Sears alleged against NLC was a claim 

for the violation of the Illinois Consumer Fraud 
and Deceptive Business Practice Act (“ICFA”).  
NLC moved to dismiss under Rule 12(b)(6), ar-
guing that the ICFA applied only to “consum-
ers” and not to the Sears/NLC relationship.  The 
Court denied NLC’s motion, ruling that Sears 
sued NLC in its capacity of acting as a conduit 
for obtaining the products it sells, not as a sup-
plier of the products.  Because Sears alleged that 
it purchased NLC’s services for it own use, not 
for resale, Sears, therefore, was a “consumer” 
within the meaning of the ICFA and NLC’s mo-
tion to dismiss was denied.  

15.  CSX Transportation Co. 
v. Novolog Bucks Coun-
ty, 2006 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 
32917 (E.D. Penn. 
2006).

 CSX sued Novolog, a “private railroad 
port” facility, to collect $260,304 in demurrage 
charges, and Novolog filed a counterclaim in the 
sum of $52,899 alleging CSX breached a refund 
contract at Novolog’s facility.  The facts reflect 
that Novolog was hired by exporters to load or 
unload and export shipments of steel at its fa-
cility, and Novolog was typically named as the 
shipper of consignee on CSX’s waybills.  Due 
to an exceptional large volume of railcars be-
tween December 2002 and August 2003 many 
railcars were held beyond the two day free time 
prescribed by CSX’s tariff.  CSX sued, claiming 
Novolog was liable for the demurrage charges 
as shipper or consignee of record on the inbound 
and outbound shipments.  In support of its mo-
tion, CSX offered hundreds of pages of way-
bills.  Conversely, Novolog claimed that under a 
refund contract drafted by CSX, but not signed 
by CSX, Novolog was entitled to $21 per switch 
of each CSX railcar.  The Court denied CSX’s 
motion for Summary Judgment.  It rejected 
CSX’s argument that Novolog was liable as the 
named consignee or shipper on CSX’s waybills 
and ruled that while demurrage charges may be 
assessed against a shipper or consignee even 
where the detention occurs through no fault of 
the shipper, demurrage may not be assessed 
against the shipper or consignee in the limited 
circumstances where the delay is the fault of the 
carrier.  The Court further ruled that since CSX 
did not assert a contractual relationship with No-
volog from which demurrage liability may arise, 
it was foreclosed from summary judgment.  Be-
ing listed by a third-party as consignee on a bill 
of lading alone is not enough to make a party 
liable for demurrage charges.  The Court also 
rejected CSX’s argument that an undisclosed 

agent of a consignee principal is liable for de-
murrage charges where it is designated as the 
consignee on the bill of lading, noting that the 
Seventh Circuit specifically rejected that theory.  
The Court further rejected CSX’s argument that 
Novolog was liable under 49 U.S.C. § 10743 be-
cause that statute relates only to the payment of 
rates for shipment of freight and not demurrage 
charges, which are distinct from transportation 
rates.  The Court also rejected CSX’s argument 
that Novolog should be liable for its demurrage 
charges because it was familiar with the rail in-
dustry’s practice of imposing demurrage pages.  
“Knowledge of the tariff and/or the overbooking 
of its port for export and import is not sufficient 
to incur liability for the detention of those cars.”  
The Court noted that if CSX could demonstrate 
a contractual relationship with Novolog, from 
which tariff liability might be based, it would 
have a cause of action or it could pursue the part 
with whom it did have a contractual relation-
ship.  As for Novolog’s counterclaim, the Court 
denied Novolog’s motion for summary judg-
ment because there was no evidence to demon-
strate that CSX accepted and signed the refund 
contract.

Freight Forwarder/Broker  
Liability

16.  Oliver Products  
Company v. Foreway 
Management Services, 
Inc., 2006 U.S. Dist 
LEXIS 32968 (W.D. 
Mich. 2006).

Plaintiffs sued defendants Foreway Manage-
ment Services, a broker, and Schneider Na-
tional, a motor carrier, for damage to a shipment 
of medical grade Tyvek that was contaminated 
while being transported in a trailer filthy with 
printing toner.  Plaintiff filed a breach of contract 
claim against Foreway, who then moved to dis-
miss on the grounds that the Carmack Amend-
ment precluded broker liability for damage to 
goods in transit.  The Court denied Foreway’s 
motion on the basis that Carmack Amendment 
preemption applies only to motor carriers, not 
to transportation brokers.  A broker may still be 
liable at common law for breach of contract or 
negligence claims regarding the selection of the 
carrier or the conveyance (to the carrier) of in-
structions as to the delivery of the goods. 
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17.  TRG Holdings, LLC v. 
Leckner, 2006 U.S. 
LEXIS 70781 (E.D. Va. 
2006).

Plaintiff hired a freight broker, defendant Leck-
ner, to arrange for the transportation of a used 
Ferrari from California to Virginia.  Leckner, in 
turn, hired third-party defendant, Competition 
Transport, to perform the actual transportation.  
Plaintiff subsequently sued Leckner for $74,900 
in alleged damage to the Ferrari in a claim un-
der Virginia Consumer Protection Act.  Leckner 
filed a third-party complaint against Competi-
tion Transport, Count 1 of which alleged state 
law claims for indemnification and contribu-
tion.  The Court denied Leckner’s motion to 
dismiss plaintiff’s complaint on the grounds of 
Carmack Amendment preemption, ruling it is 
inapplicable to brokers.  The Court, however, 
granted third-party defendant Competition’s 
motion to dismiss the broker’s indemnification 
and contribution claims on grounds of Carmack 
Amendment preemption, ruling that the indem-
nification provisions of 49 U.S.C. § 14706(b) 
are available in a claim among carriers but not 
as to brokers.

18.  Tokio Marine & Fire 
Insurance Co., Ltd. V. 
Megatrux, Inc., 2006 
Cal. App. Unpub. LEXIS 
6964 (Calif.).

In this subrogation case plaintiff sued Maga-
trux, a freight transportation broker, and others 
as “motor common carriers, freight forwarders 
and bailees” for the loss of a trailer load of com-
puter parts transported from California to Texas.  
Plaintiff alleged that Megatrux generally held 
itself out to be a carrier and a freight forwarder 
and that it allowed itself to be identified as the 
carrier on the bill of lading.  The Court of Ap-
peal affirmed that trial court’s grant of Mega-
trux’s motion for summary judgment which was 
based on the fact that it was a broker only, not 
a motor carrier, with respect to the shipment in 
question.  The California Court of Appeal ruled 
that the fact that Megatrux allowed itself to be 
identified as the carrier on the bill of lading was 
insufficient to establish its status as a motor car-
rier and that Megatrux did not provide any mo-
tor carrier services.  The case provides a good 
breakdown of “carrier” and “broker” responsi-
bilities and liabilities under bills of lading. 
 

Removal

19.  Carter v. Alpha Moving 
Company, 2006 U.S. 
Dist. LEXIS 74021 (D. 
Colo. 2006). 

Plaintiff sued defendant moving company in 
Colorado state court alleging claims for over-
charges and cargo loss and damage in relation 
to a household goods move from Colorado to 
Florida.  Plaintiffs had difficulty serving defen-
dant who ultimately answered on November 22, 
2005 and alleged counterclaims for transporta-
tion charges due.  Evidently, the state district 
court dismissed the case for failure to prosecute, 
and on April 27, 2006 plaintiffs filed a motion 
to reopen the case.  On June 20, 2006 plaintiffs 
served notice that trial would commence on 
October 17, 2006.  On August 10, 2006 defen-
dant filed a motion to dismiss the complaint on 
the basis of Carmack Amendment preemption 
which apparently was not ruled on by the state 
court.  Then, on October 3, 2006, two weeks pri-
or to trial, defendant filed a notice of removal, 
claiming that in plaintiff’s response to defen-
dant’s motion to dismiss, plaintiffs “for the first 
time” admitted that the Carmack Amendment 
governed the claims.  In vacating defendant’s 
notice of removal and remanding the case to 

state court, the Court cited the defendant’s 
“reprehensible’ conduct, its “flagrant misrepre-
sentation of the law” and the “abhorrent tenor” 
of its notice of removal.  The Court noted that 
defendant had “very subtly misstate[d] the law” 
and had been served as far back as November 
7, 2005, which was the relevant pleading for 
calculating the 30 day period of removal.  The 
Court also awarded plaintiffs costs and reason-
able attorney’s fees under 28 U.S.C. § 1447(c). 

20.  Von Essen v. Brase 
Trucking, LLC, 2006 
U.S. Dist. LEXIS 86104 
(D. Colo. 2006).

The defendant was served with plaintiff’s state 
law Carmack Amendment complaint on Sep-
tember 18, 2006.  Defendant emailed its notice 
of removal to federal court on October 19, 2006, 
the last day of the 30 day removal window.  
However, the notice was not docketed until the 
following Monday, October 22, 2006, because 
defendant had not submitted its filing fee until 
that date.  In granting plaintiff’s motion to re-
mand, the Court noted that its electronic case 
filing procedures do not alter or obviate the duty 
of the clerk to collect a filing fee before a civil 
action is filed.  Since the fee was not received 
until October 23, 2006, the notice of removal 
was filed too late.
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CLAIM CATEGORY  Total Gross % of $ Paid            % of Claims Paid Vs. Filed

Shortage          27.48 %                      24.41 %

Theft / Pilferage              .78 %            .12 %

Visible Damage          63.22 %         68.79 %

Concealed Damage                    3.25 %           5.61 %

Wreck / Catastrophe                             2.77 %             .19 %

Delay                 .14 %             .05 %

Water                      .56 %             .21 %

Heat / Cold               .11 %             .03 %

Other             1.69 %             .59 %

Total numbers of claims paid Vs. number of claims filed. 75.90 %

Total dollars paid Vs. total dollars filed.   43.50 %

Net dollars paid Vs. total dollars filed.   39.10 %

% of claims filed to total number of shipments made.     .75 %

Total company claim ratio.      1 .14 %

Percent of claims resolved in less than 30 days.  78.7 %

Percent of claims resolved 31-120 days.   17.7 %

Percent of claims resolved more than 120 days.    3.6 %

TLP & SA MOTOR 
CARRIER CLAIMS SURVEY – 2006
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2006

2.77

3.25

27.48

63.22

0.11

0.140.78
1.69

0.56

Visible Damage - 63.22% Shortage - 27.48% Concealed Damage - 3.25%

Wreck/Catastrophe - 2.77% Theft/Pilferage - 0.78% Water - 0.56%

Other - 1.69% Delay .14% Heat/Cold - 0.11%

2006 
CLAIMS SURVEY CHART
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Do you need someone who is

Are you looking for a

KNOWLEDGEABLE IN CLAIMS AND/OR 

TRANSPORTATION SECURITY?

POSITION WITH A CARRIER IN THE 
FIELD OF LOSS PREVENTION?

NO CHARGE!
If you are a member of the TLP & SA 

let us know and we will try to help you 
find someone or find a job!

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS!



VISIT OUR WEBSITE!

Turn up the sound on your speakers
You will find:

• Bank of Experts
• Listings of our Officers and Staff
• Breaking Transportation News
• Member Roster
• Transportation Abbreviations
• Related web addresses
• All previous In Transit newsletters
• NEW! Court Case Data Bank

WWW.TLPSA.ORG

Check Out the Photo Gallery!
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ASK HOW! 201-343-1652   ELOUGHMAN@NAKBLAW.COM
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